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Divers made an astonishing find last month, when they came
across a real submarine, 20ft under the water in the usually quiet
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Editorial
It’s been a busy month. First,

Hillary asks me to write a speech
for her, then George calls and
wants me to drop everything, fly
up to Maryland and meet him at
Camp David. I also got a call
from some dude named Obama,
but I mistakenly thought it was
that Bin Laden guy, so I put the
phone down. Hey, I don’t keep
up with American politics that
well, maybe that’s why George
asked me to help with his
speeches?
For the first time in years, I

haven’t really been looking
forward to summer. If you live in
the DR, you’ll understand why –
summer is just too darned hot.
Back when I lived in a cold,
temperate country – seems like a
long time ago -  winter was a big
long drag, and summer always
seemed too far away – and far
too short.
Now, when summer comes,

nearly every day is too hot to
spend outside, but I’m not

complaining. Apparently,
alcohol is a coolant.
Is it just me, or does anyone

else always miss the beginning
of a film when you switch on the
TV in the evening? On one
particular channel, they often
repeat the same film immediately
afterwards, so you end up
watching the beginning of the
film after the end. It does tend to
explain a few things, except you
get a bit confused when people
you saw die are later still alive. If
you’re really dumb like me, you
then watch the whole film again,
just so you understand it all.
Then I still don’t remember

it. Maybe it’s all those cuba
libres I mix too quickly in the
advert breaks.
Trumpy did call us up to

complain about the main article
in the June issue. He kept going
on about abogados this and
abogados that. I told him to get
his avocados to talk to my
avocados. 

I didn’t understand what he
was talking about, so I made up
some words as well.
It seemed to calm him down,

and he ended up asking me if I
wanted to go on the Apprentice.
I said, “Look Donald, thanks

for the offer, but I’m nearly 90
now. I was an apprentice
chimneysweep back in the 30’s,
before I graduated to Liz
Taylor’s lovetoy. I’m just too old
to go back to learning and stuff
like that. Learning is for kids. I
like my life the way it is. I just sit
around all day wasting time,

collecting other peoples’
pensions, and pretending to be
really important on website
forums.”
“Occasionally, I dictate some

words into my iPod, and then my
monkey types it up. What could
be sweeter?” I think he
understood my point.
I also had a chat with Stefani

Schaeffer last Tuesday, who was
overseeing Trump’s Cap Cana
project. She seemed really nice
and offered me a good deal in
one of her condos. I couldn’t
accept the offer as I was married,
but I said I wouldn’t repeat
anything. She’s a lawyer after all.

To top it off, Max Dout rang
to complain as well. He said now
the IRS are after him for some of
the US$56 billion. Apparently
the CIA have tapped his phone –
don’t they tap everybody’s?
We had to ignore his

complaint. Our duty is to our
readers. We’re here to tell the
news as we see it, when it
happens, even if it doesn’t.
While I’m on the subject, we

are looking for some more
monkeys. I don’t mean
‘monkeys’ as in some sort of
derogatory word for people – I
mean the actual furry things that
swing in trees, steal bananas and
play the drums. We find that
monkeys do actually type pretty
well, and they work for peanuts.
We bought a computer program
called Vista from Microsoft that
sorts all their meanderings into
legible text. Every so often Vista
crashes and the monkeys lose

loads of work. But we dangle a
couple more peanuts over their
thick skulls and they churn out
some more illiterate nonsense.
We even let them choose what to
write about – saves me having to
bother.
So now we need some more

monkeys, as two ran away last
week. I’ve heard reports that one
is working in a restaurant in
Cabarete, but as long as he’s
supervised, he should be ok –
just don’t eat the mondongo. The
other one is sitting in a tree
outside my window peering in.
He’s just teasing me as he’s too
far away to get at. If only I had a
catapult or one of those harpoon
thingy’s that locals use to catch
fish down on the beach. Monkey
pie, anyone?
Check out Dodgy Dave’s

Spanish phrases. He’s been
watching a lot of old films lately,
and I think they’ve affected him,
permanently. He suggests using
some of his phrases on the
airport customs’ guys. Rather
you than me! He seems to be in a
world of his own some days. I
guess that’s better than him being
in a world of my own, because in
myworld, I’d get all the monkeys
to jump on his head whilst
singing German nursery rhymes.
Not that I have anything against
nursery rhymes, but it would be
funny to watch. In his world, I
guess that doesn’t happen – but
who knows? Ask him if you see
him.

Editor: Gringo Muttley
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Non-commercial classified ads except
real-estate are free. Commercial & real-
estate ads are 100 pesos for the first 15
words and 30 pesos per 5 words after.

Larger ads are measured in column
inches. Each column is approx 4.5cm wide
(1.77inches). The smallest box ad is one
column wide by 1 inch tall. Discounts are
available for larger ads and for booking
multiple issues.  If you wish to place a larger
ad, please ask for a copy of our current
ratecard. 
If you wish your advert to appear on a

particular page, there is a positioning
surcharge. Otherwise no positioning
requests will be accepted.
At this time, we cannot guarantee the

date that the next issue will appear, so if
your advert is date specific, bear this in

mind. We reserve the right to refuse to
publish any advert at our discretion.
All adverts must be prepaid in full.

Payment can be made by PayPal, cheque or
cash. For amounts over 1000 pesos, we can
arrange to collect the payment at the same
time as collecting your advert. 
Smaller amounts can be paid online via

Paypal or credit card or directly to our
advert collection offices:
Puerto Plata, c/o Xmail, 12 de Julio #27,

Second Floor. Tel: 809-261-7013
or Sosua
c/o Banker Trust, Pedro Clisante #25,

Marina Plaza. Tel 809-571-4622
Distribution is a minimum of 5000

copies each month covering Cabarete to
Luperon, and the newspaper is available to
download for free from our website.
All advertisers now also get a free link

from our website to theirs.

Advertising - Publicidad - Annoncieren - Publicité

Gringo Times Contact Details

Tel (1) 809-970-7680

Email & Website 
Editor

editor@gringo-times.com

Advertising Sales
sales@gringo-times.com

Classified Adverts
classifieds@gringo-times.com

Website
www.gringo-times.com

Advert Hotline
809-970-7680

Caruso was at first an Italian. Then
someone heard his voice and said
he would go a long way. And so he
came to America.
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Do you have a
license for that
sporran?

Scotland has recently
introduced new legislation
requiring kilt wearers to have
a license for their sporran. 

For those of you unsure
exactly what a sporran is, a
sporran is a pouch or purse
hung round the waste usually
made of leather or fur. It’s
usually worn with a kilt as kilts
don’t have pockets.

A crackdown on driving
under the influence of alcohol
was carried out recently by the
National Police and the
Metropolitan Transport
Authority (AMET). Over one
weekend in the Monument area
in Santiago, near restaurants and
bars, at least 16 people were
arrested for driving while over

the permitted alcohol limit. 
Drivers acting suspiciously

were stopped and asked to take
the breathalyzer test. Drivers
failing the test were taken into
custody while their cars were
towed away by AMET towing
trucks. Motorcyclists were also
stopped and tested.
The Monument area is being

remodeled by the Secretary of
Culture and the Municipality of
Santiago, and even though
entrance is restricted to the
public, thousands of people
congregate there at weekends.
On another matter, police

recently apprehended three
couples in separate incidents,
who were having sex in their

Traffic Police Get Tough

The recent discovery of a
French warship, “Le Scipion”
sunk in Samana Bay on October
18th, 1782, has led to one of the
first full-scale recovery
operations of its type in the
Dominican Republic.
Deep Blue Marine, the

company conducting the
recovery plan to photograph,
map and recover “significant”
artifacts from the Le Scipion,
including the 74 cannons. The
ships lies at a 15 degree angle to
the ocean floor and is now
mostly covered with sand. The

74 cannons broke loose during
the sinking and lie on the ocean
floor.
The ship originally sank

after running into a coral reef
during a full pitch gun battle
with two English warships, 98-
gun ”London” and 74-gun
“Torbay”, after a valiant fight
along with its 40-gun escort
frigate, the “La Sybille”.
Since January 2007 Terry

Leonard, researcher for Deep
Blue, has found over 1,000
pages of vital information about
this wreck and the 74-gun ship,

including but not limited to blue
prints, construction history,
stores, payroll and possible
cargos carried on board.
Cannons and wine bottles have
already been recovered along
with other artifacts needed to
confirm the vessel's identity.
Le Scipion has a famous

history as one of the 20 ships
sent by France to America
during the war of Independence,
and it’s claimed she played a
major part in assisting the
Americans against the English.

French Warship Salvage
Operation in Samana Bay

continued on next page

cars. One of the couples was
found by a passing police patrol
in R. Cesar Tolentino Street,
when they noticed the couple
naked in the car.
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The Public Health
Department have declared a
dengue offensive successful
according to the secretary
Bautista Rojax Gomez.  The
campaign was headed by Rafael
Alburquerque, Vice president of
the National District
Municipality.  He was assisted
by Roberto Salcedo, secretary of
Public Health, Gustavo Rojas
Lara, director of the Executive
Commission and various other
key persons, churches,
committees and medical
societies including the
Dominican Medical College.
The areas covered included

the Ozama River, Las Toronjas,
Los Mina, Invivienda Santo
Domingo, El Almirante, Los
Alcarrizos and Las Palmas de

Herrera.  They found that most
families are on the right course
in combating this dangerous,
mosquito carried virus.  The
programme against dengue
involves detecting mosquitoes
breeding in any clean water
inside and outside homes,
followed by fumigation.  More
than 200 people were involved
in the initiative.  Public Health
Technicians worked together
with municipality employees
and volunteers to prevent the
spread of dengue and educate
the community in minimizing
contact with the dengue
mosquito.
Gomez has confirmed that,

to date, dengue is responsible for
11 deaths and has infected
approximately 2,700 people.
The commission announced that
the campaign will continue until
it has reached every resident on
the island.

* Gold & Silversmith
* Cleaning
* Repairs
* Watch Battery Replacement
Beside Ice Cream 
Parlor BON,
before 
Casa Marina
Reef

Tel:
809-889-8009
5% Discount
with this coupon

Battle Against The
Dengue

Avalon
Ristorante-Pizzeria
C/Ayunamiento No.18, Sosua
Tel: 809-571-3023

need to look into obtaining a
licence to cover the entire
Tartan Army."

A Scottish Executive
spokeswoman said the new
rules had been put in place to
bring Scotland into line with
existing European legislation
designed to protect vulnerable
species, and the legislation
only applies to animals killed
after 1994.

"The licence will allow
people who possess artefacts
made from these species in
circumstances compliant with
earlier laws to keep them,"
she said.

The new regulations also
apply to other vulnerable
animals like deer, wildcats,
hedgehogs, bats, lynx, moles,
seals, whales, dolphins and
porpoises.

Brazilian lineswoman
strips off 

A controversial Brazilian
lineswoman has attracted
further criticism for opting to
raise her profile by stripping
off for a steamy photoshoot
with Playboy magazine.

Ana Paula Oliveira, 29,
rose to prominence in Brazil in
May when she wrongly
disallowed a goal during a
Copa Brasil match and was

given a three-game
suspension by the footballing
authorities.

Oliveira has not been
picked for any top-level
games since and referee's
chief Edson Rezende admits
her decision to take the
Playboy deal could be bad for
her football career, reports
Metro.

"If she took that decision,
it's because she must have
other career thoughts," his
spokesman claimed.

Oliveira, who has

Although it may sound
ridiculous, the law was
actually brought in to protect
endangered species of
wildlife, such as badgers and
otters whose fur is used to
make the sporran.

The regulations require
anyone who owns any part of
a protected animal to obtain a
licence. The maximum
penalties for breaking the law
are a fine of £5,000 and six
months in prison.

Hamish Husband,
spokesman for the
Association of Tartan Army
Clubs, said the legislation
could affect fans who follow
their national football team.

"Are the police going to
take DNA samples from the
sporran of every kilted
supporter who walks into
Hampden?" he asked.

"If that's the case we will

continued from previous page

continued across page

continued from across page

continued on next page
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previously campaigned for
women's rights, will appear in
the July addition of Playboy
after revealing her mother
urged her to go ahead with the
photoshoot.

However, fellow
lineswoman Aline Lambert is
less convinced, claiming
posing naked is 'incompatible
with the profession'.

But all the negative press
is unlikely to make an
impression on Oliveria, who is
reportedly set to make
$250,000 from the deal.

German driver
swallows false teeth 

A German lorry driver
caused a crash on a busy
autobahn after biting into an
apple and swallowing his false
teeth.

Peter Seiler, 57, was
driving on the A3 motorway
near Wuerzburg when he
decided to tuck into the apple.

But he chocked on a piece
of the apple and as he
coughed he ended up
swallowing his false teeth.

As he struggled for air he
continued on next page

continued from previous page

Escondido Beach Apartments
Beach front apartments and penthouses 
with 1,2 + 3 bedrooms. Pool, AC, cable 
TV, fully furnished. Located between So-
sua + Cabarete
Financing available!

Sunset Valley Estates
Land and homes available in this beautiful gated com-
munity. Be sure to catch the breathtaking sunsets.  
Swimming pool, tennis, horse stables all offered.
24/7 electricity, water and guard service 
Located close to the beach, 5 minutes to Sosua.

years of experience. 
Call Now!

Tel: 809.571.2101
www.northcoastrealtydr.com

Caribbean Dream:
Ocean Front Property

Ocean View Villas

Homes and Houses

Gated Communities

Lots & Development Land

Condos & Apartments

Farms & Fincas

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  
    

       
     
  

 

  
        

        

     

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

The Shell Company, a unit
of Anglo-Dutch oil giant Royal
Dutch Shell plc and the
Dominican government's
partner in Refidomsa
(Dominican Petroleum
Refinery) has been publically
accused by the government of
fraud. The accusations relate to
"alterations in invoices" for
imported fuel and were, initially,
vigorously denied by
representatives from Shell.
Shell is the largest

distributor of fuel on the island
and since forming a joint
venture with the government in
1971, performs all management
and administrative functions of
Refidomsa.  There were great
benefits to the country through
Shell’s control of the refinery,
but it has been reported that they
benefited from privileged
information about their
competitors, bringing a negative
effect as well. Shell allegedly
benefited from the previous
Balaguer administration when
the ex-president approved fuel
deposits in the north of the
island to Texaco and Exxon
while at the same time blocking
the competition by purchasing
the land sites with state funds.

The secretary of state noted
that Shell played an important
role when few internationals
were investing here but noted
that ‘the current situation is
more of a monopoly in the
import and distribution of fuel’. 
Pelegrin Castillo, President

of the Energy and Mines
Commission described Shell as
‘Big Business’ as they never
comply with the terms required
by the state, obtaining immense
benefits.  The company was
supposed to increase the
refining capacity for the national
demand but found it more
profitable to import finished
products than increase their
capability with new technology.
Castillo highlighted the urgency
to increase the domestic
capabilities with new refineries
to process fuel for export and for
local use. 
Castillo also advocated in

behalf of constituting a national
corporation of hydrocarbons
adding ‘I think we are the only
state that does not possess a
corporation like this.’ ‘After the
law of renewable energy is
approved we will emphasize the
exploration of hydrocarbons to
reduce the high dependency on

fossil fuel’.
In  2005 Aristides Frenandez

Zucco the then president of
Refidomsa asked the President
at the National Congress to
revise the agreement between
the state and  the Shell
Company, arguing that after 36
years it was time to adjustments
to modernize those agreements.
Following a non-official

visit by Andres Torrero,
President of the Chamber of
Accounts, both Shell
Representative Rafael
Maradiaga and Refidomsa
President, Ruben Montas were
interviewed by the Chamber.
A report from government

representatives revealed
alterations in invoices relating to
freight on imports.  Following
this a meeting between Terrero
and Octavio Lister, Director of
Depreco anti corruption unit has
resulted in a joint investigation
to detect any irregularities and
establish who is responsible.
This will include an audit of
Refidomsa who are joint
shareholders in the shell
company.    They also suggested
the Dominican government be
given greater say in fundamental
decision making in connection
with naming candidates for key
positions and with operations.

Shell in Fraud Accusations

continued on page 21
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lost
control of the lorry and
crashed into another car.

No one was hurt in the
incident.

Couple try to name
son '4real' 

A New Zealand couple
have been blocked by
authorities in their bid to name
their baby son '4real'.

Pat and Sheena Wheaton
decided on the name after
glimpsing him for the first time
during a scan, reports Metro
News.

But they have been told
that '4real' can't go down on
the birth certificate because
numerals are not allowed.

Mrs Wheaton told TV One:
"For most of us, when we try
to figure out what our names
mean, we have to look it up in
a babies book and there's no
direct link between the
meaning and the name.

"With this name, everyone
knows what it means."

But when the parents tried
to file the name with New
Zealand's Registry of Births,
Deaths and Marriages, they
were told names beginning
with a number were against
the rules.

The government office has
opened negotiations with the
parents about the name under
a policy that says all unusual
names must be given case-
by-case consideration.

Registrar-General Brian
Clarke said in a statement:
"The name has not at this
stage been rejected. We are
currently in discussions with
the parents to clarify the
situation."

New Zealand law requires
all children to be registered
within two months of birth and
the baby will be registered as
'Real' if no compromise is
reached.

Man 'shot wife's PC' 
A US man allegedly shot

his wife's computer after he
caught her chatting to other
men on MySpace.

Jason Griffith, 23, of
Scranton, Pennsylvania, was
arrested on charges including
reckless endangerment,
terrorist threats and
harassment.

Police allege he fired a
single .40-calibre bullet into
his

continued from previous page

continued on next page

Man Dead
and 22

Arrested
A 33 year old ship’s Captain,

Santos Concepcion died and 22
others were arrested whilst
attempting to enter the island of
Puerto Rico.  The Marine
Coastguard intercepted the ship
in the La Caleta Park area of the
Caribbean Sea, near Boca Chica.
The 22 refugees aboard the

28 foot ship had paid 25,000
pesos each for passage to Puerto
Rico when they were
approached by the Marine
Coastguard.  Apparently they
had decided to surrender when
the captain was shot.
Concepcion was accompanied
on the voyage by his wife, and
also has two children aged 14
and 16.  
The marine who fired the

shots was disarmed and placed
in custody.  The Marines will
begin an investigation into this
tragic incident.

Counterfeit Cigars
Found

A big tobacco scam was
recently uncovered by the Anti-
Pirate Department whilst
investigating various

commercial and touristic zones.
More than 2000 boxes of
counterfeit cigars were found
with an estimated value of five
million pesos.
Cuban brands such as

Cohiba, Romeo Y Julieta,
Macanudo, Monte Criso, Arturo
Fuente, Partagas, Epicure,

Colita were amongst the fake
cigars.

Sosua - Playero Supermarket,
Supermercado Sosua, Coastal
Gas Station, Mega Call Center -
Beachway Plaza - opp Checkpoint
Bar, Playero 2, Sosua Bay Hotel,
Sosua by the Sea Hotel,
Waterfront Restaurant 
Hotel Cayena, Britannia Bar 
Banker Trust, Jolly Rogers, PJ's 
Eddys Sports Bar, New York Shark
Bar, Hamburger Paradise, La Roca 
Las Canas, Quixotes, Rose &
Thistle, Wilsons, various gift shops.

Cabarete - Supermercado
Cabarete, Wallys Agent de
Cambio, 1 Hour Foto Shop, Janets
Supermarket, Wyndham
Tangerine, Hotel Kaoba, Carib
Wind Center, Bank Exchange, Villa
Taina Shop, Iguana Mama, Various
gift shops and other exchange
places

Puerto Plata - MSM Multicentro
Supermarket, Tropical
Supermercado, Jose Luis
Supermercado, Dot Com, Café
Cito, Sams Bar & Grill, Irish Bar,
Xmail, Ambar Galleria, Polo Fine

Caribbean Jewelry, Various Gift
Shops, Aparthotel Lomar, Puerto
Plata Beach Resort & Casino,
Barcos, Jepol, Many other bars,
restaurants, gift shops and hotels. 

Playa Dorada - Minimarket in
Main Shopping Mall, Wyndam
Playa Dorada, Hotetur Hotel,
Tropical Playa Dorada, Ocidental
Grand Flamenco, Ocidental
Allegro, Victoria Hotel, Fun Royale
Tropical Hotel, No Name Bar.

Costa Dorada - Iberostar Costa
Dorada, Coral Beach Hotel

Costambar - Jennys
Supermarket, Reys Supermarket,
Biekes Bar, Loase

Cofresi - Cofresi Cove Mini-
market, Chris & Maddy's, Riu
Mambo Hotel, Riu Merengue Hotel

Luperon - Captain Bobs 

If you would like to be added to
this list, please contact us.

Where Can I collect Gringo Times?
This is not a complete list - please check our website for more.

4 Wheeler and Dune 
Buggie Tours in Puerto Plata

”Come join us for an 
unforgettable experience”

www.playadoradaexcursions.com
Tel: 1-809-484-5661 
or 1-829-850-8868



wife's computer tower after a
2am argument in their
bedroom, reports the Times
Tribune.

After returning home in the
early hours, Mr Griffith
allegedly became angry that
his wife was chatting with men
on MySpace.

Police say he dragged her
upstairs, shot the computer
and fired another bullet into
the floor.

Nobody was injured in the
incident.

Berlin hotel harks
back to bad old days 

A Berlin hotel is giving its
guests a taste of communist
East Germany.

Ostel takes its guests back
to a pre-1989 era of ugly
brown and orange wallpaper,
spartan furnishings and
Politburo portraits.

The hotel, which opened

continued from previous page

continued on next page

Document Release Shows CIA
Plot to Kill Castro
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New documents released by
the CIA recently show that the
CIA did attempt to assassinate
Cuban President Fidel Castro in
the early 1960’s.
As the Bush administration

faces criticism for being too
secretive, the CIA recently
declassified hundreds of pages
of secret records, known in the
CIA as the “Family Jewels”,
documenting the agency’s last
25 years of assassination
attempts, domestic spying and
kidnapping.
One document revealed how

the agency tapped the phone of
two Washington reporters in
1963 to find out who was
providing their information.
"The intercept activity was
particularly productive," the
documents said.

Another detailed how the
agency kept a KGB defector
confined in a specially created
‘jail’ for over two years with
nothing but a cot.
Many of the documents

contain details on the Watergate
Scandal involving Richard
Nixon in 1974, including
information on a break-in at
Democratic headquarters at the
Watergate Hotel in June 1972.
One of the biggest shocks is

the sheer amount of domestic
surveillance that was carried
out.
The “Family Jewels”

provide evidence that the CIA
did in fact approach John
"Handsome Johnny" Roselli, a
mafia mobster to try to persuade
him to kill Castro in 1960. The
agency offered Roselli $150,000

for the job, but told him that the
United States government was
not and should not, become
aware of the operation.
As the plot developed, six

pills of "high lethal content"
were given to Juan Orta, a
Cuban official who had been
receiving kickback payments
from gambling interests, who
still had access to Castro and
was in a financial bind.
"After several weeks of

reported attempts, Orta
apparently got cold feet and
asked out of the assignment. He
suggested another candidate
who made several attempts
without success," the document
said.
One intelligence expert said

the intelligence community
should release more recent
information that examined its
counterterrorism capabilities at
the time of the September 11,
2001, hijacking attacks.
"If they really want to

improve intelligence the
executive branch would

Banker Trust

We Provide Solutions

• Safe Deposit Rentals
• Priority Mail Service
• Shipping & Cargo
• Auto Import & Customs Clearance
• Security Services
• Residency & Citizenship (2nd Passport)
• Real Estate Financing

Call:  (809) – 571 – 4622
C/Pedro Clisante No. 25, Marina Plaza, El Batey Sosua

Email: BankerTrust@gmail.com
www.Banker-Trust.com

declassify those documents, not
who was figuring out how to get
Castro's beard to fall out," said
UCLA professor Amy Ziegart,
who has advised politicians on
foreign policy and national
security.



The Dominican Republic
Cricket Association is
celebrating its 1st birthday with
news of a welcome present. The
MCC Cricket Foundation at
Lord’s Cricket ground in London
has granted a sum of $ 4,000
USD to buy equipment needed
to develop cricket here. The
bats, balls, wickets and the rest
will arrive by air at Puerto Plata
early in July 2007.

The DRCA head quarters is
located in the university area of
Santo Domingo and operates
under the management of the
president Dr Shakil Khan an
eminent Heath Centre owner. By
negotiation with the sports
ministry a stadium has been
organised in the park that was
the site of the Pan Am games in
2003. Night Matches have been
organised that have caught the
imagination of hundreds of
spectators. Regular cricket
Matches are played in the
University grounds on Saturday
and Sunday. The players are a
selection of Pakistan, Indian,
South African, USA and Afghan
cricketers. 

D u r i n g
early June
2 0 0 7
negot iat ions
took place in
S a n t o
Domingo with
a leading USA
i n s u r a n c e
i n v e s tm e n t
c o m p a n y
interested in
s u p p o r t i n g
C r i c k e t
development
with a six
figure sum.

P u e r t o
Plata will
become the
centre for the
n o r t h e r n
region under
the guidance
of Executive
Vice President

Alan Buckley a
former of MCC &
Hants cricketer who
moved here to write
books and run an
i n t e r n a t i o n a l
m a r k e t i n g
company.

Already a
committee of local
personalities has
been formed with a
meeting place in a
Malecon hostelry.
Players and
devotees are
invited to take part
in a programme of
social events, sport
and tours

Join in the creation of sports
history in the Dominican
Republic. Less than a decade
ago the United Arab Emirates
was unknown in the Cricket
World. Now it is the venue for the
International Cricket Council
Headquarters in Dubai and
welcomes Test match teams to
the stadium in Sharjah. With
your support Cricket can be

introduced to Dominican Players
and international teams can use
the D.R. for all year round
training camps and contests.
The potential is enormous. To
request a brochure and become
a member phone 809-261-1419
or email:
alansscinternl@hotmail.com
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in Berlin in May, offers guests
a choice of rooms in the style
of the old eastern bloc, reports
the BBC.

The hotel is a former East
German Plattenbauwohnung -
the kind of mass-produced
concrete apartment building
that came to symbolise life in
the communist bloc.

In the reception four clocks
show the time in Moscow,
Berlin, Havana and Beijing.

The hotel was the
brainchild of two former East
German circus performers,
Daniel Helbig and Guido
Sand.

Their concept of retro chic
continues a wave of 'Ostalgie'
- nostalgia for some aspects of
life in former East Germany,
expressed in the cult status of
Trabant cars and the hit film
Goodbye Lenin.

The hotel founders
managed to rescue
communist-era furnishings
from private homes and the
dusty store rooms of furniture
dealers.

A display case in the hotel
lobby contains East German
souvenirs such as plastic egg
cups, chocolate GDR-Mark
coins and even a rare roll of
GDR toilet paper.

Strange case of Piles 
A prisoner has been

caught with an entire mobile
phone charger hidden up his
bottom.

Suspicious officers noticed
murderer Tony Pile's
discomfort while searching his
cell, reports The Sun.

He finally confessed and
grimaced as he produced the
cable and plug.

Two fist-sized blocks of
cannabis and cocaine were
also found hidden in the cell
on D-wing at Swaleside
Prison on the Isle of Sheppey,
Kent.

Police action is now being
considered against Pile, 22,
from Ashford, who was jailed
for beating a man to death in a
race hate attack in 2005.

A Prison Service source
said: "We've known for some
time that prisoners hide
phones up there but this is a
first.

"Pile had somehow
managed to secrete the entire
charger where the sun doesn't
shine.

"It just goes to show the

continued on next page

continued from previous page Cricket is here!
Ever heard the terms

stickey wicket, LBW, maiden over,
outswing, sixer, stumped, yorker? If
not, you’re in for a treat! Cricket is
making inroads into the Dominican
Republic, and the association is looking

for more players and supporters...

Young Cricketer. "Yes, I cocked one off the splice in the gully and the blighter gathered it."
Father. "Yes, but how did you get out? Were you caught, stumped or bowled, or what?"

Cricket ground at UASD in Santo Domingo



The failed teams of the ICC
World Cup England, West Indies
and India contest 2xfour Match
Test Series of 5 days. The first
series of four Matches resulted
in England(3) West Indies(0)
quite encouraging for England?

Yes, but, the Windies are like
a ship without a rudder minus
Brian Lara. The World Cup
served only to devastate players
and spectators alike. Tickets
prices at $ 100 US, no calypso
and shirts inside out if wrong
advert.

They need not only new
players but new legislators.

The County Game 
The winter has provided an

opportunity for nomadic
overseas players to transfer from
one county to another. Some
players have three counties to
their name! So much for loyalty.
They most meaningful move was
that of Darren Gough from
Essex back to his home county
of Yorkshire.

When asked why he decided
to return after three happy years
at Essex, where he assisted in
winning two back-to-back
trophies in one day competitions
he said, “I am a Yorkshire man
and a Barnsley lad through and
through. The opportunity to
captain my home county and
finish my career where it all
started was too good to turn
down.”

...and on Yorkshire hard to
please members, ”Well so far I
have been pleasantly surprised
they’ve been very supportive.”

Let’s face it we all have a

favourite county. This year the
championships are more open
than ever in both Division One
and Division Two. We remind
you of who is where.

L.V.   Division One

L.V. Division Two

To add spice to the season
we will give a prize to any reader
correctly forecasting the top

teams at the end of the season
in both divisions (a meal for two
in a leading restaurant)

If any of our readers are
members of first class counties
let us know and we will give you

the latest news from
inside the dressing room.

The One Day
Game 

Michael Vaughan
(Yorkshire) resigned as
the one day captain after
England’s dismal failure

in the world cup. he (a) failed to
motivate players to
perform to their full
potential (b) failed to
impose the discipline
necessary from players
representing England.
The Flintoff  pedalo affair
was a disgrace and he
was rightly punished
along with his
accomplices.

Paul Collingwood
takes over after a run of good
performances.
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DOME�GL C por A
12 Calle Pedro Clisante, El Batey, Sosua

Tel: 809-571-2229
email: domengl@aol.com

Special prices on
sale goods during
May, June, July

Domestic appliances available

All the latest rental DVD movies in English &
Spanish 50RD$ for three day hire

Opening Times
Abierto/Open 8am - 6pm

Sabado/Saturday 8am - 12noon
Cerrado/Closed Domingo/Sunday

We sell almost anything electrical 
at the best prices

If  we do not have it we can get it!

Washing
Machine
Rental 

from RD$800
per month

Television
Rental

from RD$500 
per month

lengths some inmates will go
to stay in touch with the
outside world while banged
up."

Staff launched a series of
searches at Swaleside in a
crackdown on smuggling of
drugs and phones.

Beach wedding spells
trouble 

A Gloucestershire couple
who spent $8,000 on a
Caribbean wedding are not
legally married - because of a
spelling mistake.

Mike Goodhall and Heidi
Loader, from Tewkesbury,
have spent the past six
months trying to rectify the
problem, reports the Times.

A clerk in the Dominican
Republic, where the couple
were married on a beach,
spelt Mr Goodhall's surname
with an 'e' instead of the first
'l'.

Mr Goodhall, 37, and Ms
Loader, 34, returned the
certificate asking for it to be
amended but travel agents
Thomas Cook said it had been
lost along with the record of
their booking.

As a result, Ms Loader has
been unable to get a passport
or credit card in her married
name.

A spokeswoman for
Thomas Cook said that it was
still investigating whether it
was responsible for losing the
wedding certificate.

Worker slept in
cupboard for 8

months 
A hard-up British Airways

worker slept in a works' store
cupboard for nearly eight
months.

Stephen McNally, 30,
bunked down among
computers and photocopiers
to avoid security.

He got his supper from
office vending machines and,
before going to bed, would
watch telly in the staff room,
reports the Daily Mirror.

But the £18,000-a-year
manager was rumbled when
colleagues noticed he smelt
and security found food in the
cupboard at the airline's call
centre in Scotswood,
Newcastle.

A source said: "He'd never
leave blankets or anything
and there was no trace of his
stay...it is amazing he got
away with it for so long."

continued from last pageUK Test Cricket Report
Summer 2007 by Alan Buckley
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GIRLS O�LY
DOW�WI�D RIDE
The top women kiteboarders

in the world gathered in the
North Coast of the Dominican
Republic prior to the PKRA event
to honor their friend and fellow

competitor Silke Gordlt in a girl’s
only downwind ride from
Cabarete Bay to Encuentro
Beach.  

Organized by two of the Best
Kiteboarding team riders -
current world champion Kristin
Boese and Cabarete’s own
Laurel Eastman - the women
circled together on the beach,
remembering their friends spirit
and smile, tossed tropical
flowers into the sea in her
memory, and set off from in front

of Laurel’s kiteboarding school in
a friendly and fun downwinder.  

A star-studded occasion, the

top 4 women from last year’s
PKRA tour: Kristin (Best,
Germany), #2 Bruna Kajiya
(Best, Brazil), #3 Ania
Grzelinska (North, Poland), and
#4 Jo Wilson (Naish, UK)
ensured that the action on the
water was hot.  Having this
caliber of rider was a great
inspiration to all the participants,
who included the newly wed
Mrs. Ben Meyer (formally known
as Jill Cervi) and her wedding
guests!

Silke died 5 years ago during
a kiteboarding competition when
two kites
tangled and she
was dragged
onto the beach.
Her death
inspired the
industry to
develop many

advances in safety, like the quick
release on the chicken loop, and
through her friends memories
and stories her spirit lives on
forever!

DOMI�ICA�
�ATIO�ALS

The Dominican Nationals
were held on Kite Beach from
June 20th – 24th, the inaugural
event for the brand spanking
new “Association Dominicana de
Kiteboarding” or ADK.  The local
talent in kiteboarding is

JJJJuuuunnnneeee    KKKKiiiitttteeeebbbbooooaaaarrrrddddiiiinnnngggg    iiiinnnn    CCCCaaaabbbbaaaarrrreeeetttteeee
By Laurel Eastman

Finalists Luis Alberto and
Emmanuel Rondon

Cabarete Kite Girls
Photos by Hege Holt

Robinson Vasques impressing the judges

Audrey Meyer - the only girl competing

Kiteboarding is hot, Cabarete is THE spot, and June is when it’s
all happening!  Event after event kicks off the best wind season of
the year (July and August).  Warming up with a special girls only
ride, followed by the Dominican Nationals, and the spectacular
finale of the PKRA (Professional Kite Riders Association) World
Cup Tour – there is something for everyone!  

Here is a recap of last month’s action.



incredible, and thru this
competition the top two riders
receive a “wild-card” for the
PKRA World Cup, which
guarantees them a place in the
main event where they can
compete against the top riders in
the world. 

In additional to organizing
events the ADK will be working
with the local community of
riders, kiteboarding schools and
the tourism industry to ensure
that kiteboarding is kept safe
and legal for years to come – so
these kids can all have a bright
future in our amazing sport.

For more info about the ADK
check out their cool new site -
www.asociaciondominicanadekit
e.com

WORLD CUP
MAD�ESS

Cabarete is home to the
longest standing event on the
PKRA World Cup Tour.  This is
year 7, and that is a lot for such
a young and upcoming sport!
The amazing dedication of the
event organizers Lorenzo and

N i u r k a ,
combined with
the backing of
g r e a t
D o m i n i c a n
companies like
Presidente and
C a b a r e t e ’ s
own Millennium
allows this
f a n t a s t i c
display of
k i t e b o a r d
greatness to
keep returning
to our beach
year after year.

Cabarete is
hands down
one of the
favorite tour
stops amongst
the riders and
the PKRA team
– the winning
combination of
warm water,
c o n s i s t e n t
w i n d ,
D o m i n i c a n
hospitality and
g r e a t
a tmo s p h e r e
keep the best
riders in the
world coming
back for more!
As one of the
most popular
tour stops it
also has some
of the toughest

competition]. until now no rider
from the Men’s Division has won

this event more than one time!  

With 40,000 USD prize
money at stake it becomes
quickly clear that kiteboarding is
serious business and watching
the riders battle it out for their
slice of the pie is an
entertainment highlight of the
year in Cabarete.

CLOSI�G
With so much action going

on it might lead you to think].
“Hey, how can I get in on the
fun?”].well, learning
kiteboarding has never been
safer or easier – and if you are in

Cabarete then you are in one of
the best places in the world to
learn.  With an abundance of
qualified schools and instructors,
and of course the fantastic wind
conditions we are famous for
there is nothing holding you back
– get out there and see for
yourself what the fuss is all
about!

For more information please
contact laurel@ laureleastman
.com and thank you to Hege Holt
(www.hegeholt.com)  and Carrib
Surf Tours
(www.carribsurftours.com) for
the photos and support!
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Emmanuel Rondon

Ariel Corniel the junior champion

UpsideDown Luis
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Cofresi bay, just west of Puerto Plata city. No
sailors or pirates were found aboard.
Thankfully, the submarine was not armed

and it does not appear that it was ever a
threat to the peaceful inhabitants of
Cofresi.
We caught up with local scuba-

dive instructor and original finder,
Weindie K. Ichtbucket who teaches
at Sosua based ‘Dive like a Stone’
dive school.
We asked him if he’d known

there was a wreck out there, and
had he taken any students out
there?
“No, certainly not,” Weindie

exclaimed. “If I had known about
zis amazing discowevy before, I
vud certainly be taking my
studentz to wisit it.”
“Normally ve just tow ze old

Corollas out to zea and zink dem,
so studentz can dive ze weck. Ze
PADI certification does no specify
it ‘as to be a ‘ship’ weck, just a
weck. Ze pwoblem is, if we leave
ze Corollas in ze zea for more zhan
a couple of veeks, zey are not so eazy to zell,
and we ‘ave to give zem to ze local taxi
dwivers.”
A lid was kept on the shocking discovery

by order of the president himself, and only
the Gringo Times were allowed access to
take photos.
We watched (from a local beach bar) as

an international team from Canada spent 8
days examining the find, before bringing the
sub to the surface ready for restoration.
Initial suspicions from the team that it

was a Dominican sub were quashed when no
merengue CD’s were found onboard.

Also, the words, “Made in England”
were discovered imprinted into the steel hull.
After negotiating with the bar owner

about the bar bill, we rang the British MOD
(Ministry of Defence) to ask if they could
provide any more information on this
submarine, and what is was doing in

Dominican waters.
Spokesperson for the MOD, Sir Walter

Cannondale gave us the intel.
“Look chaps“, he confessed. “ I really

don’t think this thingy you’ve found came
from our boys.” 

“I’ve asked around
the chaps at the Navy,
and nobody remembers
sending any boats to
the West Indies.”
“Not since 1844,

anyway.”
“And we’re pretty

bloody sure we never
painted any of our subs
yellow.”
“I mean, what a

gawd awful colour”.
Having drawn a

blank with the MOD,
we thought we’d
investigate a bit further
with some of the locals.
Perhaps some of the old
British guys would
remember something
about this yellow
submarine.
It didn’t take long

before we had some fresh leads. We soon
discovered that apparently there used to be
an old rock and pop band in the 1970’s called
the Beatles. Allegedly, they created an
exploratory video with some of their own
homespun music about a trip on a yellow
submarine they were planning to build.

S U BMAR I � E  F OU�D  I �  DOM I � I CA�  B AY
continued from page 1
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We wanted to get to the
bottom of this so we contacted
one of the original band’s
members, Sir Paul McCartney
to ask for his Help.
His secretary, Mrs Eleanor

Rigby was at first a bit
dismissive about granting an
interview. “You’ll have to come
yesterday.” She said. “He’s a

real nowhere man these days.
He’s out on a magical mystery
tour today, and tomorrow he’s
fixing the helter-skelter”
It sounded like we were

going to have a hard day’s night.
We asked if we could have a

ticket to ride?
“No, I’m only sleeping, but

you can drive my car“, she
proffered helpfully.
We thought a bit of flirting

might ease the situation. “Got to
get you into my life,” I said.
When I’m sixty-four,” she

replied, which I assumed was a
dismissal. “Are you Mother
Nature’s son, or are you a
blackbird. “
“I am the walrus”, I

answered, not so truthfully. I
wondered if all Brits were this
strange. ”Tell me why?”
“Look, it’s not 1966,”she

said. “In my life, things don’t

always come together.”
I asked Eleanor if we could

visit Paul at his home in
Norwegian Wood in the UK.
“No, that won’t be possible,”

she said, “But if you drop by the
recording studio in Penny Lane,
I’ll try to get you an audience.”
“It won’t be long. All I’ve

got to do is call him.”
That was

certainly music
to our ears.
“Thank you

girl”, I said. “I
should have
known better. I
wanna hold
your hand.”
And with

that we parted
s w e e t
company, and
me and the
team went out
for a night on
the sauce.
Next day,

we met up with
Sir Paul at his
studio.
We first

asked Paul
whether he
p r e f e r r e d

merengue or bachata?
“I’ve not got much of a

sweet-tooth,” he confessed,
“More of a fish and chips guy.”
We then asked Paul if it was

likely that the Beatles would
reform and tour again.
“Unlikely,” he said. “There’s

only me left.”
“What about Ringo?” we

asked.
“Of course, that’s what I

said, me and Ringo.”
We probed a bit deeper.
“So, Macca – did you and

Bee Gees ever build a
submarine – a yellow one?”
“I’d prefer it if you just

called me Paul,” he said.
“Ok, Macca, back in the old

days, did you consider yourself
a bit of a rolling stone?”
“Not really,” he answered,

“Me and the other guys,
Sergeant Pepper, Rocky

Racoon, Bungalow Bill and the
fool on the hill all used to dig
Sexy Sadie. But then that lovely
Rita came along and left Lucy in
the sky with no money, just
some diamonds.
“Obviously, it’s getting

better, but I still felt like we
were fixing a hole.
But hey, it’s only love, and

I’m a loser. I like rock and roll
music, every little thing, and I
don’t want to spoil the party.
“And the submarine?” I

interjected.
“Yes, I’m getting to that”, he

replied. “The night before Dizzy
Miss Lizzy, another girl and
Michelle all met up with Doctor
Robert, the taxman.
She said, she said something

that I’ll always remember to this
day.
‘Everybody's got something

to hide except me and my
monkey’
“And to

this day, I’m
not really sure
what she was
trying to tell
me.”
“ O k

Macca, can
you tell us
about the
sub?” we
pressured.
“ D o n ’ t

bother me. I
see what
you’re doing.
Everybody’s
trying to be
my baby. Act
naturally, tell
me what you see. You like me
too much. Good night”
And with that the security

guard pushed us out the door.
With our brief trip to the UK

having been less than fruitful,
we decided to fly over to Kansas
in our private jet to chat with the
other remaining Beatles
member, Ringo Starr.
“Ringo, did you or any of the

other guys ever have a real
yellow submarine?” we asked.
“Man, it was a long time

ago.” He told us. “We did a lot
of stuff that I don’t remember.
It’s quite possible.”
“Can you recall what was

your inspiration for the Yellow
Submarine?”
“Ah, difficult to remember

exactly what we were on – it
was certainly good stuff.”
“I do remember though, in

the town where I was born lived
a man who sailed to sea.”
“Ah ok, did he help you

build a submarine?”
“I also remember he told us

of his life in the land of
submarines.”
“I see, and how did you guys

get involved.”
“They were crazy days. The

one time we sailed up to the sun
till we found a sea of green
“You catchin’ my drift?”
“Er, I think so,” we said,

getting increasingly confused.
“And we lived beneath the

waves, in a manner of speaking,
in our yellow submarine.”
“So you did have a

submarine?” we confirmed.
“But now, hey, we live a life

of ease, and I can even say that
everyone of us is all we need.

I mean man, look out the
window, Sky of blue, and look
out that window - sea of green
Back then, it was like we all

lived in a mellow tub of cream.”
At this point we could see

where the interview was going.
“Ah, thanks for that Ringo –
deep thoughts. Can you sign this
for my sister?”
(Editor’s note: You can bid

for the signed copy of “Yellow
Submarine on Ebay, auction
number 1526245.)
We thought we’d give Yoko

Ono a quick call, as maybe it
was a project that John was
involved in. 
Unfortunately, we realised

that the July deadline for the
next issue of the Gringo Times

Fig A - Submarine Secret Blueprint - c. 1968

Fig B - Submarine Prototype - c.1969

Open 7 days - 8am till late
Philip Pub Bar

English beer and live sport action
Playa Dorada Plaza

continued on page 22
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Hi Paris, thanks
for agreeing to the interview. I’ve
got a few questions I’d like to ask
you.

The only rule is don't be
boring.
Ok, I’ll try my best.

It hurts that, you know, the
media's made me into sort of
this like punching bag or
cartoon character - they think
that I don't have any feelings,
and, you know, it hurts like
anyone else.
Yes, I can imagine. Could you tell our
readers a little bit about yourself?

I’m an actress, a brand, a
businesswoman. I’m all kinds
of stuff.
And you’re heiress to the Hilton
Hotel empire?

I don't want to be known
as the Hilton heiress, because I
didn't do anything for that.
But you are famous originally

because of that?
Not every heiress is

famous. Or fun. There are a lot
of boring heiresses out there.
So your family own hotels all over
the world?

Yes, New York, London,
Paris.
Ah, so there is actually a Paris
Hilton?

Yes, there is.
Is it hard to get into the Paris Hilton?

Not really.
Can I take my video camera?

I'm judged because of
something that an ex-
boyfriend did to me. I'm not a
slut at all. I've only had a few
boyfriends. And I don't even
do anything with anyone - it's
just the media making stuff up
... I'm far less promiscuous
than any of my friends.
Well you have no need to worry

here, Paris. We
at the Gringo
Times don’t
make stuff up.
We’re famous
for reporting the
news as it
happens, when
it happens –
even if it doesn’t.
Can I ask you a
p e r s o n a l
question?

I’m not
like that
smart. I like
forget stuff
all the time.
Ok, well this is
an easy one - do
you look forward
to hitting the big
three oh?

Someone
told me you
start liking
sex when
you hit 30 - but we'll see.
So you don’t like sex now?

It's sexier when a girl is
flirty but she doesn't do
anything.
I guess – but wouldn’t that be
construed as teasing?

A lot of women feel it's a
man's world. Some people
think all you need to do is
marry a rich guy, and you don't
need to do anything with your
life.... I would hate that. I don't
care whether he has money or
he doesn't, because I don't
need it, and that's a good
feeling that I don't have to
worry about that.
Well I don’t have a lot of money -
would you like to come out later for a

coffee?
I don’t have sex unless I’m

in a relationship. I’m old-
fashioned when it comes to
that. I really am!
Ah, my apologies – I wasn’t
suggesting that. How about a donut?

I turn down perverted
things, some sex things. Like a
Paris Hilton blow-up doll ...
They were like, 'They'll sell for
$50,000 each, it'll be the real-
life you.' And I'm like, 'I really
don't want a real-life me with
anyone, anywhere. No!
Look, there’s a party later at a friend
of mine’s. Do you fancy coming?

At parties, everyone always
thinks I'm drinking - but
actually I rarely drink. I live on
energy drinks, basically. I love

EExxcclluussiivvee::  IInntteerrvviieeww  wwiitthh
PPaarriiss  HHiillttoonn
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vitamin water. I have cases in
my house. I drink energy
drinks and vitamin water all
night. That's how I manage to
stay up late and never smudge
my makeup or mess up my
hair. You can see all these girls
leaving a party at the end of
the night, and they look
terrible because they were too
out of it to reapply their
makeup or even glance in a
mirror. This is a huge mistake.
People remember how you
look when you leave as much
as they remember how you
looked when you arrived.
That’s fine, I don’t mind if you don’t
drink. That means you can drive me
home. So you’ll come?

I don't enjoy going out
anymore ... It's such a pain. It's
everyone saying, 'Let's do a
deal! Can I have a picture?' I'm
just, like, 'These people are
such losers. I can't believe I
used to love doing this.
Would you rather come to the
cinema with me?

I'd rather not do anything.
Guys want you more when you
don't. Young girls should know
that.
Ok, but I hear you’re going to the
Oscars next week. If I come, what
should I wear?

You need to look like a lady
at the Oscars. Otherwise, Joan
Rivers will tear you apart. Then
again, you aren't really anyone
till Joan Rivers tears you apart.
So wait until you are someone,
then dress like a lady at the
Oscars.
But Paris – I am someone. Why
should I look like a lady? I’m happy
being a man. Is that not enough?

There is no sin worse in life
than being boring - and
nothing worse than letting
other people tell you what to
do. I was one of the few
heiresses to walk the runway
as a model. A lot of people
thought that was shocking.
Why did I do it? Was it a
desperate cry for attention,
like the papers said? Hardly.
It's not like I need any more
attention. Did I do it for
money? Of course not.
Modeling doesn't pay that
well, anyway, unless you're
Gisele or Cindy Crawford, or,
like Patti Hansen, you get to
marry a rock star. I did it
because it was fun.
Yes, I tried modelling once. But I
never felt that confident.

No matter what a woman
looks like, if she's confident,
she's sexy.
So aside from the parties, and

spending money, what else do you
get up to.

People can't believe how
hard I work.... I love it. I think it
just runs through my veins. My
great-grandfather was a
bellboy and had a dream to do
a hotel chain, so I think I get it
from him.
So you work, what every day?

You should live everyday
like it's your birthday.
Well, I guess I’d love to, but some of
us do actually have to work.

I’m like an American
princess.
Ah, and some people said you were
spoilt.

I'm totally normal. I think
it's obnoxious when people
demand limos or bodyguards.
I eat at McDonald's or Taco
Bell. My parents always taught
us to be humble. We're not
spoiled.
Obviously, in America now there are
a great number of famous socialites.
Do you mix with them much?

I didn’t want to be like all
these socialites – they sit at
home, and go to the debutant
ball, and marry some rich guy
and that’s it. That’s all they do.
I wanted to do my own thing
so I could buy whatever I want,
do whatever I want.
And is this something you’ve always
wanted?

I first wanted to be a
veterinarian. And then I
realised you had to give them
shots to put them to sleep, so
I decided I'd just buy a bunch

of animals and have them in
my house instead.
What sort of animals did you get?

Every woman should have
four pets in her life. A mink in
her closet, a jaguar in her
garage, a tiger in her bed, and
a jackass who pays for
everything.
Do you really
mean that?
Have you got a
tiger already?

I got my
eye on you
boy, and
when I get my eye
on something, it's like
search and destroy.
But as I said, I haven’t got a lot of
money – can you get some from your
rich dad?

People are going to judge
me: "Paris Hilton, she uses
money to get what she
wants." Whatever, I haven't
accepted money from my
parents since I was 18. I've
worked my ass off. I have
things no heiress
has. I've done it all
on my own, like a
hustler.
Do you feel that the
media singles you out?

There's nobody in
the world like me. I
think every decade has
an iconic blonde -like
Marilyn Monroe or
Princess Diana - and
right now, I'm that icon.
Erh, they both died tragically.

I don't think there's ever
been anyone like me that's
lasted. And I'm going to keep
lasting.
Paris, forgive me for saying this, but
sometimes I think you’re evading the
question?

I play
dumb like
J e s s i c a
S i m p s o n
plays dumb.
But we
k n o w
e x a c t l y
what we're
d o i n g .

We're smart blondes.
Ok, look Paris. I’m gonna have to cut
this interview short as I’m late for my
lobotomy. Do you mind if I tattoo
“Gringo” on your butt and dip you in
treacle?

“Life is too short to blend in.”

Disclaimer. Paris didn’t
really agree to this interview.
At the time of writing, she was
in the lockup and the usual
bribe of 3 packets of fags and a
bottle of JD didn’t go down
very well with the Prison
Superintendant. Instead, we
took actual quotes that Paris
has said or written at one

point of another and linked
them to our questions.

Pretty much the same
thing as an interview
in our opinion.
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Signs to Make You SmileSigns to Make You Smile
English

speaking gringos
have to be grateful to

local Dominican traders who
take the trouble to advertise

themselves in English – even if
the result is not always quite

what we would have
produced!  Here are some
signs from the streets

of Sosua.
Sometimes

the problem is just a
wrong or misplaced

letter or space between
words.  In reality, “no

problema”.

In
a few cases, the

spelling and grammar are
perfect, but the sign still

causes a smile.  In this case, the
sign provokes the gringo to
think “OK.  That may be the

theory, but what’s the
practice?”

I
am not sure why the
following sign always

raised a smile.  Sadly, the
wall and sign have now
been demolished.

In
other cases the

effect can be worrying.
We all know that “Mary had a

little lamb” which went
everywhere with her as a pet,
but this is taking it too far!  Are
the chops fresh because the
animals are “on the hoof”
(or paw), at the time of

purchase?

Do
readers of Gringo Times

have examples of local shop
signs that have made them

smile?

Sometimes,
you have to think a bit more,
but the message is clear.

Contributed by a reader
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Across
4. Coming before (prefix)
9. Not native
12. Feeble
14. Small horse
15. Child's bed
16. Christian body for young
women
17. Auditorium
18. Falling out of use
20. Reflect
21. Add one's signature to
another's
25. Are not
27. Paving substance
31. Thin rope
33. Circular band
34. Salver
35. Network
36. Bring into being
37. Freshwater mammals
38. Sin

Down
1. Feminine
2. Equipped with means to
prevent duplication
3. Famous artist's last name
5. Having wealth
6. Angers
7. Scholar
8. Not rough
10. Pulls
11. Blue
13. Satiate
19. Form of Margaret
22. Salt of nitric acid
23. Takes fright
24. The greatestest possible
degree
26. Female given name
28. Jerk
29. Writers of verse
30. Inn-keeper
32. One who colors cloth

Answers to crossword on page 23

CCrroosssswwoorrdd  --  CCrruucciiggrraammaa

You thought the education 
system was doing a great job?
The following are genuine
excerts from students’ essays
from eighth grade through 

college level. 
Loveable little dimwits!

In midevil times most of the
people were alliterate. The

greatest writer of the time was
Chaucer, who wrote many
poems and verse and also
wrote literature. Another tale

tells of William Tell, who shot an
arrow through an apple while
standing on his son's head.

The Renaissance was an age in
which more individuals felt the
value of their human being.

Martin Luther was nailed to the
church door at Wittenberg for
selling papal indulgences. He
died a horrible death being
excommunicated by a bull. It
was the painter Donatello's

interest in the female nude that
made him the father of the

Renaissance. It was an age of
great inventions and

discoveries. Gutenberg invented
removable type and the Bible.
Sir Walter Raleigh is a historical
figure because he invented

cigarettes and started smoking.
Another important invention was
the circulation of blood. Sir

Francis Drake circumcised the
world with a 100-foot clipper.

The government of England
was a limited mockery. Henry
VIII found walking difficult

because he had an abbess on
his knee. Queen Elizabeth was
the "Virgin Queen." As a queen
she was a success. When
Elizabeth exposed herself
before her troops, they all

shouted hurrah. Then her navy
went out and defeated the

Spanish Armadillo. The greatest
writer of the Renaissance was
William Shakespeare. He was

born in the year 1564,
supposedly on his birthday.

Shakespeare never made much
money and is famous only

because of his plays. He lived
in Windsor with his merry wives,
writing tragedies, comedies and
errors, all in Islamic pentameter.
In one of Shakespeare's famous
plays, Hamlet rations out his
situation by relieving himself in
a long soliloquy. In another,

Lady Macbeth tries to convince
Macbeth to kill the King by

attacking his manhood. Romeo

and Juliet are an example of
heroic couplet. Romeo's last
wish was to be laid by Juliet.
Writing at the same time as
Shakespeare was Miguel

Cervantes. He wrote "Donkey
Hote". The next great author
was John Milton. Milton wrote
"Paradise Lost." Then his wife
dies and he wrote "Paradise

Regained."

During the Renaissance
America began. Christopher
Columbus was a great
navigator who discovered

America while cursing about the
Atlantic. His ships were called
the Nina, the Pinta, and the
Santa Fe. Later the Pilgrims
crossed the Ocean, and this
was called the Pilgrim's

Progress. When they landed at
Plymouth Rock, they were

greeted by Indians, who came
down the hill rolling their war
hoops before them. The Indian
squabs carried purposies on
their back. Many of the Indian
heroes were killed, along with
their cabooses, which proved
very fatal to them. The winter of
1620 was a hard one for the
settlers. Many people died and

many babies were born.
Captain John Smith was
responsible for all this.

One of the causes of the
Revolutionary Wars was the
English put tacks in their tea.
Also, the colonists would send
their parcels through the post
without stamps. During the War,
Red Coats and Paul Revere
was throwing balls over stone
walls. The dogs were barking
and the peacocks crowing.
Finally, the colonists won the
War and no longer had to pay

for taxis.

Delegates from the original
thirteen states formed the

Contented Congress. Thomas
Jefferson, a Virgin, and

Benjamin Frnklin were two
singers of the Declaration of
Independence. Franklin had
gone to Boston carrying all his
clothes in his pocket and a loaf
of bread under each arm. He
invented electricity by rubbing
cats backwards and declared "a
horse divided against itself

cannot stand." Franklin died in
1790 and is still dead.

George Washington married Matha
Curtis and in due time became the
Father of Our Country. Them the
Constitution of the United States
was adopted to secure domestic
hostility. Under the Constitution the
people enjoyed the right to keep

bare arms.

PPuuppiillss''  HHiissttoorryy  ooff  tthhee  WWoorrlldd
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Sudoku
Fill in the blanks so that each row, column and 3x3 each have all numbers 1 to 9.

Easy Hard

Q: What happened then?
A: He told me, he says, "I
have to kill you because you
can identify me."
Q: Did he kill you?

Q: Was it you or your brother
that was killed in the war?

Q: Were you present in court
this morning when you were
sworn in?

Q: The youngest son, the
20-year-old, how old is he?

Q: Were you alone or by
yourself?

Q: How long have you been
a French Canadian?

Q: Do you have any children
or anything of that kind?

Q: So you were gone until
you returned?

A Texas attorney, realizing
he was on the verge of
unleashing a stupid

question, interrupted himself
and said, "Your Honor, I'd
like to strike the next
question."

Q: She had three children,
right?
A: Yes
Q: How many were boys?
A: None
Q: Were there girls?

Q: You don't know what it
was, and you didn't know
what it looked like, but can
you describe it?

Q: You say that the stairs
went down to the basement?
A: Yes.
Q: And these stairs, did they
go up also?

Q: Have you lived in this
town all your life?
A: Not yet.

Q: Do you recall
approximately the time that
you examined the body of
Mr. Edington at the Rose
Chapel?

A: It was in the evening. the
autopsy started about 8:30
pm.
Q: And Mr. Edington was
dead at the time, is that
correct?
A: No, you stupid *&!%, he
was sitting on the table
wondering why I was doing
an autopsy!

Before we recess, let's listen in
on one last exchange - this one
involving a child:

Q: And lastly, Gary, all your
responses must be oral, O.K.?
A: Oral.
Q: How old are you?

A: Oral. 

LLaawwyyeerrss  iinn  aaccttiioonn

Answers on page 23

Do you live here?
Are you collecting your free copy of The Adscene

every week from your local supermarket?
It's the only place you'll find Local News

Local Businesses, Business Yellow Pages & more.
For residents in English, Spanish & German

Every Week
More info at www.TheAdscene.com

Restaurant & Pizzeria
The International
EEnnzzoo’’ss

Puerto Plata across from the
Baseball Stadium
Traditional Italian &

International food, wood
burning brick oven. 1 Cuba
Libre FREE with your dinner

with this advert.
809-586-4740
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Ashes
Batting average 
Bouncer
Bowling average  
Castled  
Chin music
Chinaman
Chinese mut
Chip shot
Cow shot
Dead ball
Diamond duck
Dink
Dipper
Dolly

Doosra
Duckworth-Lewis 

method  
Featherbed  
Ferret
Fifer
Flat-track bully  
Flipper
Floater
French cut
Gazunder  
Golden pair
Googly
Gouging
Grafting

Half century  
Hawk-eye  
Hoik
Hoodoos  
Howzat
In-swing
Innings
Leg before wicket
Leg slip
Maiden over
Medium-pace  
Mullygruber  
No ball
Off spin
Opener

Over
Pie chucker  
Side on
Slice
Spin bowling
Stump
Tail-ender 
Top spin
Triple nelson
Underarm
Wicket-keeper
Windy wush   
Yorker

Word Search
Cricket - love it or hate it, it’s got some of the strangest terminology of any game. If you know what more

than 20 of the terms below mean, you’re smarter than we are! Words can go 
diagonally forwards and backwards. Dink the Pie-chucker and send the Chinese Mut a Googly!

The Shell Company has declined this at
the present time. After issuing a statement
denying all accusations, Shell is now
cooperating with authorities and has
designated a team to conduct its own
internal investigations. This includes
investigators of ethics and compliance,
internal auditors and representatives of
the manufacturing department.  
A Shell internal report apparently

from March, states that Refidomsa
incorrectly handled the information of
freight costs on three occasions in relation
to fuel imports, and indicates these were
not isolated cases but possibly ‘a practice
that extends to the variety of products that
Refidomsa buys’.  The report also admits
there were instances where ‘the freight
was influenced.’  The report sites that ‘the
errors (detected in invoicing) are not
systemic’.  The report was sent to Ruben
Montas, Refidomsa’s president.
The government asked for the removal

of three Shell officials, one of which has
left the country. 
In July 2006 Shell announced a

decision to sell the company to the state.
At that time the secretary of Industry and
Commerce stated that the sale was not due
to any internal problems.  In January of
this year the New York Times reported a
sale of the refinery concluded in London.
The Times stated that the buyers could
call the purchase the ‘treasure’ as it was
one of the biggest corporate deals in
decades with a lump sum of US$1.63
billion.

Shell Acusations
continued from page 5

Curry explodes at
35,000 feet 

A stewardess caused
£20,000 of damage on a jumbo
jet when her curry exploded in a
microwave at 35,000ft.

The transatlantic flight from
Heathrow carried on to Miami
after cabin crew grabbed a fire
extinguisher to douse the

blazing oven, reports The Sun.
British Airways insisted there

was no threat to passengers'
safety - although the Boeing 747
needed days of repairs.

The air hostess was heating
up a ready meal she bought
from a supermarket when the
curry exploded.

BA has now banned staff
from using new high-powered

microwaves in club class
kitchens for non-airline food on
its fleet of jumbos.

A secret memo emailed to all
BA long-haul crews - entitled
"Microwave incident" - warns
that grub needs special
packaging because the ovens
are twice as strong as domestic
ones. It says the incident with
the curry had "disastrous

consequences". One BA
employee said: "Many cabin
crew like to bring their own
meals to eat.

"At first we thought the
microwaves were a godsend.
But this unfortunate incident has
left us with egg on our faces."

BA stressed: "At no time was
there any danger to passengers
or the aircraft."
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Notice sent to residents of a
Wiltshire parish:

Due to increasing problems with
litter louts and vandals we must
ask anyone with relatives buried
in the graveyard to do their best

to keep them in order

Sign in a chemist's shop:
We dispense with accuracy

Spotted in a garden centre:
Up these steps for the sunken

garden

Sign on a newly painted bench:
Wet paint. Watch it or wear it

Seen in a watch shop:
Please wait patiently to be

served. I only have two hands

Notice in the window
of a fabric shop:

Repairs and alterations done
here. Dying arranged

Road sign:
Steeple Bumstead:

Left 3 miles 
Right 3 miles 

Straight ahead 3 miles 

Sign outside pet shop:
No dogs allowed

Notice in a dry cleaner's 
window:

Anyone leaving their garments
here for more than 30 days will

be disposed of

S t r a n g e  S i g n s

Gringo Times

was approaching and we didn’t
have much more time to waste in
the private jet, so we flew to
Hawaii for a few days surfing
instead.
We did manage to dig up

some actual
evidence of
the Beatles
involvement
in the
submarine.
Fig A

shows the
o r i g i n a l
blueprint for
t h e
s u bm a r i n e
which we
found in one
of Macca’s
drawers. As
you can see,
the design is
unique and
q u i t e
complex.
Fig B

shows a
photo of one
of the
prototypes, which we believe
was taken in 1969 in Paul’s back
garden.
That’s all we’ve managed to

unearth so far, but if any readers
have more info on this story, be
sure to keep it to yourself. As far
as we’re concerned, this case is
closed.
This was for me one of the

most enjoyable interviews I’ve
ever done. The 60’s eh? Those

beetle guys sure are some crazy
dudes. 
What have we got now to

Sir Paul McCartney (a.k.a. Macca) giving a speech at the
annual  Gringo Times Awards Night 

next year

"Both sides have scored a
couple of goals, and both sides
have conceded a couple of

goals."
(PETER WITHE, speaking on

Radio 5 Live)

"What's it like being in
Bethlehem, the place where

Christmas began? I suppose it's
like seeing Ian Wright at

Arsenal...."
(BRUCE RIOCH, ITV)

"And I suppose they [Spurs] are
nearer to being out of the FA
Cup now than at any other time

since the first half of this
season, when they weren't ever

in it anyway."
(JOHN MOTSON, BBC)

"I never make predictions, and I
never will."

(PAUL GASCOIGNE)

"And there's Ray Clemence
looking as cool as ever out in

the cold."
(JIMMY HILL)

"....and the news from
Guadalajara where the

temperature is 96 degrees, is
that Falcao is warming up."

(BRIAN MOORE)

"If history is going to repeat

itself I should think we can
expect the same thing again."

(TERRY VENABLES)

"The Uruguayans are losing no
time in making a meal around

the referee."
(MIKE INGHAM)

"I think that was a moment of
cool panic there."
(RON ATKINSON)

"Beckenbauer really has
gambled all his eggs."
(RON ATKINSON)

"Celtic manager Davie Hay still
has a fresh pair of legs up his

sleeve."
(JOHN GREIG)

"It's headed away by John
Clark, using his head."

(DEREK RAE)

"Tottenham are trying tonight to
become the first London team to
win this Cup. The last team to
do so was the 1973 Spurs side."

(MIKE INGHAM)

"He's very fast and if he gets a
yard ahead of himself nobody

will catch him."
(BOBBY ROBSON)

"The game is balanced in
Arsenal's favour."
(JOHN MOTSON)

Football Quotes
or ‘Soccer’ to those chaps (and chapesses) who

watch the NFL

continued on page 23
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continued from page 13



compare? Britney, Timberlake,
Kelly Clarkson, finalists from
American Idol and a whole
load of other muppets I can’t
even remember. What’s the

world coming to? Thankfully,
we’ve managed to get a scoop
interview with the lovely Paris
Hilton, see page 14.
Ok, if you’re reading this

and it’s really late – maybe
you’re at a bar and that cute
guy or gal has just walked off -
or you’re at home with
absolutely nothing to do, grab
yourself another cuba libre and
see if you can spot how many
Beatles song titles we
shoehorned into this article.
The answer is on page…, oh,
here it is, the answer is 50, I
think. First one to email the
correct list to us gets a 50”
Sony Hi-Def Plasma
Widescreen mention in the
next issue.
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Crossword Answers

Soduko Answers

Pay special attention to the
wording and spelling. If you
know the Bible, even a little,
you'll find this hilarious! (If you
don't, you sure ain't going to
learn it here.) It comes from a
Catholic Elementary school test.
Kids were asked questions
about the old and new

testaments. 
The following statements about
the Bible were written by

children. They have not been
retouched nor corrected. (i.e.,
incorrect spelling has been left

in!)

1. In the first book of the bible,
Guinessis, God got tired of
creating the world so he took

the sabbath off. 

2. Adam and Eve were created
from an Apple tree. Noah's wife
was called Joan of Ark. Noah
built an ark and the animals

came on in pears. 

3. Lots wife was a pillar of salt
during the day, but a ball of fire

during the night. 

4. The Jews were a proud
people and throughout history

they had trouble with
unsympathetic Genitals.. 

5. Sampson was a strongman

who let himself be led astray by
a Jezebel like Delilah. 

6. Samson slayed the
Philistines with the axe of the

Apostles. 

7. Moses led the Jews to the
Red sea where they made
unleavened bread which is

bread without any ingredients. 

8. The Egyptians were all
drowned in the dessert.

Afterwards, Moses went up to
Mount Cyanide to get the ten

ammendments. 

9. The first commandment was
when Eve told Adam to eat the

apple. 

10. The seventh Commandment
is thou shalt not admit adultery. 

11. Moses died before he ever
reached Canada. Then Joshua
led the Hebrews in the battle of

Geritol. 

12. The greates miricle in the
bible is when Joshua told his
son to stand still and he obeyed

him. 

13. David was a Hebrew king
who was skilled at playing the
liar. He fought the Finkelsteins,
a race of people who lived in

bibical times. 

14.
Solomon, one of Davids sons,

had 300 wives and 700
porcupines. 

15. When Mary heard she was
the mother of Jesus, she sang

the Magna Carta. 

16. When the three guys from
the east side arrived, they found

Jesus in the manager. 

17. Jesus was born because
Mary had an immaculate

contraption.

18. St. John the blacksmith
dumped water on his head. 

19. Jesus enunciated the
Golden Rule, which says to do
unto others before they do one

to you. He also explained, a
man doth not live by sweat

alone. 

20. It was a miricle when Jesus
rose from the dead and

managed to get the tombstone
off the entrance. 

21. The people who followed
the lord were called the 12

decibels. 

22. The epistels were the wives
of the apostals. 

23. One of the oppossums was
St. Matthew who was also a

taximan. 

24. St. Paul cavorted to
Christianity, he preached holy
acrimony, which is another

name for marraige. 

25. Christians have only one
spouse. This is called

monotony.
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Dave has kindly agreed to
offer us the benefit of his
linguistic skills (again) with
some really useful phrases
which you can learn. Try to
practice saying them out loud to
strangers you meet - it’s a great
way to make new friends and
impress people!

Dave does stress, that it is
crucially important to practice
these regularly in public so that
you can easily recall them at
will. It never looks good having
to resort to your phrase book. 

When when the customs
officer stops you at Puerto Plata
airport, any one of the following
is bound to ease your passage.

Have you been to the
Dominican before?

Has estado en la Republica
Dominicana antes?

Chewie here tells me you're
lookin' for passage to the

Alderaan system? 
Chewie aqui me dice que estas
buscando un pasadizo al sistema

Alderaan?

Aren't you a little short for a
stormtrooper? 

�o eres un poco pequeno para el
stormtrooper?

Have you got any bigger
condoms?

�o tienes cualquier condon mas
pequeno?

So easy a caveman could do
it.

Tan facil que un cavernicola
puede hacerlo.

What’s up Doc?
Que pasa viejo?

I have plenty of money - if
you could just point me in the

right direction?
Yo tengo mucho dinero - si tu
solamente me puedes dirigir a

la direccion correcta?

I'm Luke Skywalker. I'm here
to rescue you. 

Yo soy Luke Skywalker. Yo no
estoy aqui para rescatarte

I find your lack of faith
disturbing. 

Yo encuentro tu poca fe
perturbante.

Do you know what's going
on? 

Sabes tu que esta pasando?

Don't call me a mindless
philosopher, you overweight

glob of grease. 
�o me llames un filosofo
corto de mente, tu eres un
globo de grasa inflado.

What're you lookin' at? I
know what I'm doin'. 

Que tu miras? Yo se lo que
hago.

Everybody loves Raymond
Todo el mundo odia a

Raymond.

The Force is strong with this
one.

La Fuerza es fuerte con este.  
Please note: Dave is not a

qualified Spanish tutor (yet),
and the Gringo Times cannot be
held liable for any altercations
you may get into using Dave’s
phrases.

The ALL NEW
Gringo Times

Webstore
for everything Dominican

Merengue Music - Bachata Music - Reggaeton Music
Gagá Music - Dominican Rock - Salve Music

Merengue Hip Hop - Haitian Music - 
Dominican Maps - Books - T-Shirts - Flags

DVD's - Home Décor - Sports Gear
Baby Wear - Jewelry - VHS

visit
www.gringo-times.com/store

(delivery to any US address)

DDooddggyy  DDaavvee’’ss
GGuuiiddee  ttoo  SSppaanniisshh

June’s competition to write a limerick with the words
‘Gringo’ and ‘Times’ attracted 55126 entries. But then someone
demanded a recount, and we calculated there were 73874
entries. We couldn’t be bothered to recount a third time, so we
thought we’d read a few so we could pick one. Unfortunately the
editor disappeared down the beach just as the deadline was
approaching - typical! so one of the monkeys picked out the
winner. Thankfully, the winner was chosen seconds before a
freak gust of wind blew all the entries out the window, and a bolt
of lightening blew the computer up

The winner of June’s competition to write a limerick with the
words ‘Gringo’ and ‘Times’ is Virginia Owen in Sosua.

Well done Virginia, and enjoy your night out!

“There once was a girl feeling blue,
As at TIMES she had nothing to do,
She was only a GRINGO,
Who can’t speak the lingo,
So would relish an evening for two!”

(Ok, we’ll ignore the fact that SHE should be a GRINGA!)
Thanks to all who sent in a limeric - we had some chuckles!!

Competition Results

We do not raise silk worms
in the United States,

because we get our silk
from rayon. He is a larger
worm and gives more silk.

Syntax is all the
money collected at the
church from sinners.

A monologue is a
conversation between
two people, such as
husband and wife.

One of  the main
causes of  dust is

janitors.
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I enjoy reading your
newspaper on the 'Net.
Excellent info., especially
classifieds, embassy listing and
spanish phrases.

However, many pages of
your newspaper can be filled
with comments and touching
memories of Mark Misner, co-
owner of Checkpoint Pub and
Sandwich Bar in Sosua. 

I (Kathy) joined the
Checkpoint online forum to
learn more about Sosua and
instantly was welcomed by
Colleen, Mark's wife, and so
many other wonderful folks
who live in a visit the Sosua
area. My husband and I met
Colleen and Mark in late 2006 at
Checkpoint and they welcomed
us with beaming smiles, warm
hugs and instant friendship. We
have kept in touch with them
and the Checkpoint gang via the
forum ever since.

We, like many people, are in
shock about Mark's murder.
What a wonderful human being
with an enormous heart and
genuine concern for all. I can't
believe that when we return to
Sosua later this year, his
cheerful, bubbly personality
won't be greeting us. We are so
heartbroken for his devoted
wife Collen, their family and
their friends. Such a senseless
tragedy to a wonderful person
who was so full of love and life.
A true gentleman, community
activist and ambassador to your
wonderful country. There will
only be one Mark Misner; he is

irreplaceable and so deeply
missed.

Until we meet again, dear
friend.

Kathy McGowan and Brad
Graham - Thunder Bay, Ontario,
Canada

I just finished reading all
twenty eight pages of your may
edition and i would like to
compliment you on a truly
dazzling effort. it is clear that
many people worked long and
hard hours to compile such an
edifying and entertaining
journalistic triumph. 

My husband, my son and
myself are thinking seriously
about moving to sosua, and
now that kryptonite has been
discovered on cabarete beach,
it would appear to be a done
deal. there's no way superman
would ever attack the
dominican republic now and
what terrorist in his right mind
would bother with a place that
is harboring a mineral with such
potential for destruction. i'm so
relieved, because living in new
york is getting to be a real pain
in the ass. you can't breathe
around here because everyone
is waiting for the next "attack"
and terrorists just seem to be
everywhere...

I noticed several references
to the "pollo" in your
publication. i thought you might
enjoy this little true story that
happend two days ago. my son

is in central america, trying to
get from one country to
another by bus. God help
him...the buses are little more
than "markets on
wheels"....muchos pollos all
over the place. My son is a
doctor and it's a very long story,
but in any case he's on this bus
trip. so, the other day, the bus
driver went to take a leak (at
least an hour) and the locals
were having a heated argument
as to whether it is preferable to
hold your pollo on your lap in
the bus, or put it in a basket. my
son was the mediator....and the
consensus was ....a basket. i
thought that was a very wise
decision, because really, who
would want their lap covered in
chicken shit? I'm studying
spanish and would like to thank
dave for his helpful phrases. yo
he perdito mi pollo is such an
important thing to know...i am
going to add it to my study list. 

Gringa Marilyn Fox -New
York
Ed: Thanks for the comments. I

certainly get dazzled, frequently.
Yes, Dave’s handy phrases are
certainly getting people talking
around here. Personally, I prefer to
keep my pollo in the the plastic
wrapping it came in from the
supermarket.

Dear Gringo Times
The British television

company ITV are making a new
series of hour long primetime
documentaries for ITV1, the
series will cover the many
different problems owners of
properties abroad experience,
we are aiming to broadcast in
the autumn. We are looking for
stories from around the globe
and would like to hear from
anyone that has a story to tell
about their home. Their
experiences could range from
problems with legal ownership,
difficulty with builders,

disruption caused by natural
disasters or even spooky
inexplicable happenings.

We would like to speak to
people as soon as possible with
a view to visiting and filming
with them in the very near
future. If you know of anyone or
indeed have experienced
problems yourself please get in
touch at ami.jackson@itv.com
or call  (UK) 0207 633 2716

Ami Jackson - ITV

Ed: I did explain to Ami that
its very unlikely that anybody
here has ever had a problem in
the past with legal ownership or
any other property purchase
problems, but on the offchance...

DEAR SIR,
I am Mrs. Danla Chile from

Ivory Coast. I am a widow being
that I lost my husband a couple
of months ago.

My husband was a serving
director of the Cocoa exporting
board until his death . He was
assassinated last January by the
rebels following the political
uprising. Before his death he
had a foreign account here in
Côte d´Ivoire up  to the tune of
$17.5M U.S.Dollars which he
told the bank was for the
importation of cocoa processing
machine.

I want you to do me a favour
to receive this funds to a safe
account in your country or any
safer place as the beneficiary . I
have plans to do investment in
your country, like real estate
and industrial production. 

This is my reason for writing
to you. Please if you are willing
to assist me and my only son
Franceur, indicate your interest
in replying soonest.

Mrs. Danla Chile

Ed: It looks like my lucky day!
When I get the money, I’ll be
buying a nice oceanfront lot and
retiring. Whoopee! I’ll let you
know how it turns out. 

Canada

Puerto Plata
Tel: 809-586-5761
Fax: 809-586-5672 
Email: canada.pop@gmail.com
Honorary Consul: Tim Hall
Mon-Fri: 09:00-13:00

Santo Domingo
Tel: 809-685-1136 
Fax: 809- 682-2691 
Email:  sdmgo@international.gc.ca  
Mon-Thur:  09:00-12:00 & 13:00-
16:00, Fri:  09:00-12:00

Emergency
1-809 200-0012

United Kingdom

Santo Domingo
Tel: 809- 472-7373 Consular  
Tel: 809-472-7111 Embassy 
Tel: 809-472-7905 Commercial  
Fax: 809-472-7190  
Email:
brit.emb.sadom@verizon.net.do  
HM Ambassador: Ian Worthington 
Mon-Thur: 0800-1630
Fri: 0800-1300

Germany

Santo Domingo
Tel: 809-565-8811

Holland

Puerto Plata
Tel: 809-320-8100
Fax: 809-586-0534

Santo Domingo
Tel: 809-262-0320
Fax: 809-565-4685
Email: STD@minbuza.nl

France

Santo Domingo
Tel: 809-689-2161

United States

Puerto Plata
Tel: (809) 586-8017, 
(809) 586-4204, (809) 586-8023
Fax: (809) 586-8015 
Consular Agent: William Kirkman
Mon-Fri: 08:30 - 12:30, 
14:00 - 17:00

Santo Domingo
Tel: 809-731-4294
Fax: 809-689-6142.
Email:acssantodom@state.gov
Mon - Fri: 07:30 - 16:00

Emergency
809-221-2171, 24 hrs, 365 days 

Foreign Embassies

Readers’ Letters
If  you want to express your opinion, feel free to write to us

or email us at editor@gringo-times.com. If  you do not wish your letter
to be published, please indicate this. We reserve the right to refuse to
publish letters that we deem defamatory, abusive or in any way not
keeping with the tone of  this paper.



Motors

To advertise your vehicle for free  in
this section, see top of page.

Household
For Sale Pool Alarm, little use, US$
150 Tel. 809 889 44 41

Car baby seat  If you are ever
thinking of having a baby, or you
know  somebody who might in the
future, and you might possibly want to
travel in a car. Although not essential
round here, baby seats make it much
easier to steer - get a baby seat now
while they are cheap! RD$1000. 829-
876-1151.

Safe for sale 'safe guard SD 106' 80
cm high and 50 cm deep. 17.000
pesos negotiable. 809 961 2233
809 982 1239

To advertise your household items for
free in this section, see top of page.

Pets
I have 2 English Bulldogs that I need
a caring and Godfearing parent for.
Danny and Beauty are current on all
shots, recently dewormed, has a
greater disposition and loves kids
alot. They will love you with devotion.
Contact me for more info about them.
marytord13@yahoo.com

Jobs Offered
Web Site sales, you mske the
appointment I make the sale.Our
sites sell for $795-$1495 US and you
make 25% commission.
mikechristensen295@hotmail.com

Car Rental
To advertise in this section, see top of
page.

Jobs Wanted
young girl, spanish/english

speaking,looking part time job,
experiences:  timeshare sales,
recepcionist...809 715 4522 

Part-time/full-time position sought.
Extensive office mgmt., operations,
sales/mktg experience in Chicago.
Can get the job done.  Jim/829-898-
9383/ email>
chiman0624@yahoo.com

Professionnal man ,trilingual, seeking
management job for housing project
in puerto plata/costambar region call
georgio 809-3059755

21 years old girl looking for a part
time job in pto pta sosua or cabarete.
bilingual, working experience in
hotels( sosua bay, azzurro, victorian
house being hostess,sales person
(timeshare), recepcionist) time
preference:at night. call arleny 1-809-
715-4522. dont miss this oportunity.

To advertise for free in this section,
see top of page

Wanted
Baby Highchair - Suitable for putting
babys in - and feeding them food -
829-876-1151 - Silla alta para bebé

Services
To advertise in this section, see top of
page.

Translations. Accurate, Fast,
reliable.Spanish to English. 
English to Spanish. 
Traducciones. Exacto, rápido,
confiable.  Español al inglés. Inglés al
e s p a ñ o l .
Übersetzungen. Genau, schnell,
zuverlässig. Deutsch-Englisch. 
Englisch zum Deutschen.
Tel: 809-970-7680

HANDYMAN, plumbing, electrics,

painting, A/C, invertors, tiling, small
construction jobs, English speaking.
Free Quotes, Mr Fixit,  809-961-2233

General
To advertise in this section, see top of
page.

Personals
To advertise for free in this section,
see top of page.

Dental

Legal
To advertise in this section, see top of
page.

Rentals 
House in Sosua,3 bedrooms, backup
power,internet,cabl/Tel furnis.Euro
500 T 8098894441

Apartm. Santo Domingo, 4 bedr.

backup power,furnished,security
parking,Euro 750 T 809 889 4441

For rent in Costambar a super market
all equipped,40,000 pesos monthly.
call 809 970 7724 ask for Georgio

House in Sosua,3 bedrooms, backup
power,internet,cabl/Tel furnis.Euro
500 T 8098894441

Apartm. Santo Domingo, 4 bedr.
backup power,furnished,security
parking,Euro 750 T 809 889 4441

Coming to Santo Domingo for a few
days? I will rent my estudio in the
colonial zone in a daiy basic, very
inexpensive. Call me at 809 386 2026

To advertise for free in this section,
see top of page.

Real Estate
Land for sale in Costambar. 956m2
on the golf course. Quiet area.
US$45m2. 809-982-1239 or 809-961-
2233

Classificados Gratis

To place your free advert up to
3 lines, call 809-970-7680 or

email 
classifieds@gringo-times.com
or visit www.gringo-times.com
Real-estate and all commercial
ads are RD$100 for three lines,
RD$30 for each extra line

Advertise your stuff
here - It’s free for
most private ads

Gregs Garage
Automotive repair shop for the

newer vehicles

Tel: 809-571-1998
www.greggarage.com

CLASSIFIEDS

Dental Clinic
Dr Roberto Echavarria Peralta

Wide Range of Dental Services
Implants

Laser Teeth Whitening
We accept dental insurance

English Spoken

Calle Camino Real No. 28, 2nd
Floor, Puerto Plata

Tel: 809-586-1707

4 bed, 2 bath house close to
Costambar. 550m2 Plot, 300m2

build inc. terrace. 
Good title.

US$125,000 neg.
809-982-1239
809-961-2233

Leben Sie Hier?
Vergessen Sie nicht, die kostenlose Ausgabe der
"Adscene" aus  Ihrem örtlichen Supermarkt

mitzunehmen?
Nur in "Adscene" finden Sie

Örtliche Nachrichten, Örtliche Unternehmen
die Gelben Geschäftsseiten, &mehr.
in Deutsch,Englisch und Spanisch.

www.TheAdscene.com
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Books
A book for every travellor, The World
Is My Oyster, Benefit from the
experiences of one million kilometers
of travel to more than 50 countries.
The trials and triumphs of business
world travel from a supersonic stand
point. Alan Buckley England’s Globe
Trotting Author highlights the
problems you can expect and gives
the answers. Signed copies $14.5 or
RD$500 from DOTCOM calle 12 de

Julio no 69 (809-261-6165) or
alansscinternl@hotmail.com.
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Palma Real
Located in the verdant
foothills of Sosua, these
two-story homes are a

tremendous value. They are
only minutes from Sosua beach.
Supermarkets, a first-rate
gym and international schools

are close by. Each of the five 
houses has two bedrooms, 2.5 baths, a balcony,
patio and covered parking. They are in a gated
community with 24-hour security and electricity.
There is a shared swimming pool. These homes are
priced at pre-construction rates and will be ready
to move into in June. There are only three left at
$129,000 for 160 sq. meters (1,725 sq feet) or
$139,000 for 170 sq. meters (1,830 sq. feet).
Maintenance fees are $175 a month. 

Call Dean DeHart at 
(809) 571-3921 or (809) 543-5710. 
Email: dehartdean@yahoo.com

This size advert is
RD$250

This size advert is RD$500
with a b/w photo, or
RD$1000 in full color

Want to
sell your
house?
Why not advertise in the

classified ads and on the
internet to over 5000 
people for just 500 pesos
with a picture. 
Your advert will be seen

by both local residents and
tourists looking to buy
property.
You can pay online via

Paypal or credit card or
directly to our advert
collection offices:
Puerto Plata, c/o Xmail,

12 de Julio #27, Second
Floor. Tel: 809-261-7013
or Sosua
c/o Banker Trust, Pedro

Clisante #25, Marina
Plaza. Tel 809-571-4622

You can also place your
ad on 809-970-7680

or email 
classifieds@gringo-times.com

or visit 
www.gringo-times.com
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Specialists in:
• Private Villa Management

• Condo Administration
• Quality Long-term Rentals

• Vacation Rentals
‘Servicing Sosua and Cabarete’

Call: 809-571-3131
C/Pedro Clisante, 202 Village Square, Sosua

www.amberguardian.com

Vives aqui?
Estas collectando tu copia gratis de "The Ascene"
todas las semanas de tu supermercado local?  
Es el unico lugar donde puedes encontrar 

Noticias Locales, Comercios Locales y Paginas
Amarillas de Negocios y mucho mas.

En espanol, ingles y aleman. 

www.TheAdscene.com




